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a"rtho best spUUe .bas control. . Victim of Hine TroublesAttractions Are Varied at Lincoln Beachesincoln Beach Annual Musical

iOf QiiblsGiviin
AURORA The f Aurora; Wom-

an's 'dub' held " the annual mu
sicat .Wednesday V aftefnofc j'at
tbe Presbyteriaa ; eh irch with
Mrs. James Ogle, Mrs. J. W.
Sadler, 'Mrs. John Kister rod

Marvels Seen
Salmon River Cutoff Elain

Artery to Playground
i on Pacific Shore "

Tka Orcoa Stataaawm' ta eaoparatiat
with Ihtr Urcfsm Stata --Matwr aaaaciatiaa

a Tb Oratoaia ia tBeaioriaff aariaa
at atatar craiaaa difaa ta ctiaulata
festal laroutaoat Ua facifie aartkwaaV

TbereV'
' a certain iT place 'in

Oregon where the spectacle of
i miracle after miracle has 'given
' them' the familiar quality of

commonplace. ; -

Not miracles worked by some
agency of - the supernataral: bat

Si

' miracle neTertheIB.: Thee are v

rJ Mrs. John Magee, wife of Clover Fork coal company miner, said
j group of men smashed the windshield of the anto she and her has--

band were riding ta and that bits of glass got la her eye. The
troablc was said to have resulted from attempts to opea the mme
before New York operators-mine- rs negotiations were completed.
Mrs. Magee Is shown viewing the shattered windshield. It was one
of a series of similar labor dlfHciilUes at the Harlan, Kyn town.(,tl

Silverton Insists on
Just What, to Be

the miracles worked ,; by man's
Intently - genius, the wonders
brought about 'by' mooth hlfh-wtjr- a,

by the restless urge of the
American to go adventuring into
newt places. 0f:

To rislt the scene of some of
these wonders the motorlog auto-
mobile traveled oyer the Salmon
Hirer cutoff to the Pacific ocean
where-- towns and resorts I nave
risen like mushrooms within the
past decade.

Old Settlers Towns; t

Here a one desolate ex se
of seashore has become a' gay,
busy playground i for ; thousands
of Oregonians and their visitors
from other states. Here, because
this country Is so new, a' man
may be an "old settler" and still
be in the prime of life. He may
be a pioneer and date his adven-
turing back but 20 years or

: : eren -- less.' j ''''I-.- ' "V
Road's End at the north, then

Wecoma beach, Brae Mar, Ocean
Lake, : ute; tbe summer
fcomea along the shores of Der-Il-'s

lake, Nelscott and Taft hate
a resident population of 3000
or - more persons. The summer
and holiday population will run
Into the thousands and erdless
parade of tourists up and down
the Oregon coast highway brings

' the region's visitors into the
hundreds of ' thousands.

South are Taft and Cutler
City, Kernrille, Gleneden, Lin-
coln beach, DePoe bay, all shar-
ing this new prosperity and all
owing their existence to the

f -

- D. Rv Tnoj tree xeruuzex
which I mentioned last year is
made up ot ammonium sulphate
or nitrate of soda. BR poods:
superphosphate.! pounds; mu-
riate ot . potash, 11 pounds-Shou-ld

1 be used between --now
and, June .10.. .. .

X . T. av. Aneaoaenaxons
should . not .. be , planted - ta tall
sunshine. Hovsttl n-U-

(Kalmla - latlfoUa). lily-ot-U- ie

valley shrub (PierU Florlbunda).
box. mountain Andromeda all
wlU thrlTe better IT planted In
the shade or partial shade.- -

H. J A. I hare never triedJ
to divide gladiolus bulbs but I
hare noticed that some garden
authorities claim this can easily
bo done, . One- - reports that ' the
bulbs may bo divided into two,
and another that large bulbs
can be divided .into four pieces
it each hag a Rood, strong eye.
'S. O. N.-- Dahlia bulbs r ould

be planted this month. If yon
put them away in clumps last
artumn, separate them. Before
planting, mix thoroughly with
sou --In bottom of nolo, one
heapinar tcaspoonf nl ot balanced
plant food. Place a mue un-fertlll-

soil right around the
bulb and ml-- another table-spoonf- ul

with the aoU that Is
used, to fill the hole. Leave
only two or three shoots to each
plant. When three or four leaves
show, pinch out the center stem
to Induce bush growth. , The
sell must be cultivated as thor-oughl-

as it is for potatoes.

West Stlylon Pupils
Join Music Fete

: WEST ' STATTON the West
Stayton school went to Turner
Thursday and sang at the music
festival held there.

Mr. and Mrs. John Schfnider
who left hero a year ago. for
Lodgepole, Neb., hare returned
and are living in their trailer
house under the maple t -- es

Lnear the McClellan store.
Farmers here were well pleas

ed with the heavy rain shower
that fell early Thursday morning.
The ground here is very dry and
a good downpour would be very
welcome. . The frost did. no se-
rious damage here, striking
heavier in some places than
others. Some bean fields were
planted last week. None were
up so they escaped damage by
the frost.

4H'ers to Meet
MACLEAT Mrs. Harry Mar

tin, sr., Mrs. Harry Martin, Jr.,
and Mrs.. M. A. Wells will en
tertain members of the 4H club
Tuesday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Martin, sr.

no: $
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Date; General Committee Is Named
SILVERTON Silverton is going to celebrate. Just

what she will celebrate has not yet been definitely decided
upon, but celebrate she will. The celebration will last two
days. It may last three. Various forms of celebration have,
been suggested. Likely it w i 1 1 be a Lumberman's holiday.
Plans most popularly discussed include an opening day in the--

Mi.l.

Above Typical of beach homes being; constructed at Lincoln conntv
resorts are these two new houses. LowerOregon bathing beauties,
"uurai u m juiBcom coomr oeacn concesr.

Dflwv7 IIDes Vonnir J
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form of a music festival, which
would Include competitive mu
sic organization shows, concerts
and the like. A second day
would be devoted to loggers and
lumbermen's sports. The third
day would wind up the baseball
finals. Whether it would be
the tournament finals in July or
the seasonal finals in late Aug-
ust Is also yet debatable.

Various local organizations
have met and appointed com-
mittees to arrange the affair.
Officers of the general celebra-
tion committee are: President,
J. W. Jordan; vice chairman,
E. J. Boesch; secretary, E. F.
Lindbolm; finance committee,
B. P. Royce, L. F. Tucker, L.

ELL ELFS10M Co.

Celebrating;
Decided at Later

F. Tucker. H. O. Pedersoa,
George Manolis; program, Rouce
Hal Campbell, Ralph Larson, L.
F. Tucker, Art Pederson ; date
committee, George Manolis and
Glenn Price; publicity, S. P,
Rose, E.' J. Adam a and N. B
Eastman.

Grandparents
PIONEER Mr. and Mrs. Fox

are the grandparents of a g anf-daught- er

born to Mr. and Mrs.
George Tan Cleave of Salem.
This is the i Fox'si first grand
daughter although they have
three , grandsons.
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wiay 20ih8th thru
rttftAWj- -

lira, Stamen Diller as hostesses.
Mrs. ,0. M,"Ottoiray was .calr--,
man ot the program, .which.

' r -
Violin duet ' by Erva" Jean

South and Velma kejrs.'apcom-'-:
panted by Mrs. Thomia Jfeher,:
all of Canby; yocal.solo by. Mrs,.
Fred Hlnes, f accompanied by
Miss "Lucy Case; . piano aoloa by
Frank Rener, all of Portland;
accordloa. numbers by Harold
Schwletier and rlolln solos by
Gale Qulnn. accompanied by
Mrs. Weather, all of Can by.

The "dub members and their
husbands are Invited to be the
guests of Mrs. Sarah Francis,
artist, at her home in Portland
Sunday afternoon. The next
dub meeting will be May 7 at
the home of Mrs. o. ottoway.

DO THINGS

LOOK AS NICE

AS THEY DID WAY f

BACK WHEN . .

Today is not yester-
day we . ourselves
chlnsre Glasses
that you have been
wearing for the past
year often need cor-
rection.

Eye strains may
'be present you are

hardly aware of. A
few minutes', time
will be well spent if
you see ...

OPTICAL CO.

Optometrists
444 State St. Ph. 5528
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Oregon coast, highway. ..
While their popularity . has

spread through Oregon and up
and down the Pacific coast, their
fame has spread across th. na-
tion, t DePoe bay, because of its
picturesque beauty, the romance
suggested by its rock-shelter- ed

tiny harbor and fleet of trolling
boats; has : become a byword
among travelers, a spot better
known than . some of the big
harbors along the Pacific coast.
'

- Redhead Roundup, Unique
- Taft has ... attracted nationwide

fame with its annual Redtead
roundup, a contest that rttracts
redheaded girls and boys, and
grownups, too, from far and
near. So far ft has been the
only affair of ita kind.
. Another north Lincoln event
that draws wide Interest is the
Devil's lake regatta, scheduled
this year for June 24 and 25.
Primarily an outboard or
session, . the program has many
variations that coax, large crowds
to the lake and nearby . beaches.

To these two special .attrac-
tions, progressive north Lincoln
has added a third this year, in
a Rhododendron festival, slated
to open on May ,21 at about the
time the coastal . rhododendrons
reach the lull magnificence of
bloom; The festival will con-

tinue' from three to six weeks,
depending. duration of the
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By LIIXIi' L. MADSEN
Scores of visitors have found

their way into the Cooley lilac
gardens at Silverton during the
past week, sun-da- y

r found a
steady stream
all day long.
While many' Of
the early lilacs
are gone, heie
are still a num
ber of the late
varieties. '

Visitors found
almost every
shade of lilac
except the yel-
low shades in
me gardens. A
regular Alice Kiss Kaassa
Blue lilac which attracted con
siderable attention was tbe Pres
ident Levealu. - It Is truly the
bluest lilac 1 have ever seen
and there is none of the laven- -
deriah shade in it at all.

The Mirian Cooley, one orig
inated by Rholin Cooley and
named for bis daughter, was a
lovely lavender with- - a pink
caste. Captain Ballet is a Bin
gle of medium lilac color. One
of the large deep colored lilacs
found in 'the garden was the
Marechal Lannes. General Per
shing, I noted, attracted a great
deal of attention. This was
very large double, comparative-
ly dark: lilac. Marcrostcha. a
pale , single pink, and Marechal,
also a pink, were . very attrac
tive. The deep purple C igon
was one of try favorites, and the
large single white Mont Blanc,
and the double Belle de Nancy.
a light colored lilac, and the
fluffy Catherine Haymeyer were
among the most attractive in
bloom during the past week

The irises in the Cooley gar
dens, which a number asked me
about "this week, are not In
bloom yet,

I visited a rose garden dur
lng tbe week also, and while
only a very few rosea were yet
in bloom, I garnered conslde -
able information on their care.

'Spraying la Important ' '
The grower had been spray

ing his rose bushes with both
Bordeaux and a nicotine 'sul-
phate spray for several . weeks,
he informed me. His are not
used for show and he said that
he had found Bordeaux both
easier to apply and more ef
fective. For those who do not
like their foUage spotted, the
gardener - suggested the use of
any of the commercial prepara-
tions which are prepared not to
discolor the foliage. Rose bushes
should be sprayed or dusted
every week now. Prevention of
disease and pest is far better
than cure. So often cure can
not be effected after the pest or
aiseaso nas taken a bold.

Black spot la one of the most
serious enemies of roses. . it
can completely de-folia-ge a bush
if not kept under control. If one
finds leaves turning yellow, "hav
ing mue HBiack spots on the i
and ' dropping off one ; can be
quite sure that black spot has
Invaded the garden. 'If the gar--
oener . sprays thoroughly
throughout he season buck spot
will hare been prevented. It
not.', then-- " yon should itart to
spray at once, Pick and
pick off all leaves showing dis
ease and burn them.
. ..Mildew, tbe, telty whitish
coating- - on foliage,- - baa -- been
considered serious' la many sec
tions. .

- But many of the . .. n
roses", seem Quite mildew-resi- st

ant.;- - Too, the dryness of -- this
year' nas prevented mildew Trom
being very serious., .

. Combination "Dust
' A dust of sulphur .and arse

nate of lead, called Massey Dust,
made from nine' parts dusting
sulphur and one part arsenate of
lead ..will cure both the mildew
and the bUckapot as wea im
take care of any chewing, insects
on "rose , bushes. A "nicotine
spray" is "necessary Tor the aphis

if yon do you will remove the
little feeder roots coming to
ward the soli surface. Spraying
should be done before, a rain t--j

moisture will .bring on both
mildew and block spof. The
gardener I visited told me that
he always irrlagted his rosesearly In the morning. As a
rule, he said, he only irrigated
them twice a week, and then
thoroughly. He relied on culti
vation to maintain the moisture
for the remainder of the eek.
In late May he gave the soil be
neath the bushes a light dusting
of lime and a heavy peat moss
muicn. This - eliminated sum--H

mer cultivation and did much to
retain moisture.

Answers to inquiries:
Mrs. A. D. R.: For porch box

flowers for the sonny side of
the house, ageratum. verbenas.
sweet .alyssum, geraniums, nas
turtiums, Heliotrope and lobelia
wUl do weU. For the box which
has practically no sun at aU, I
would suggest ferns, English ivy
(the small-leaved- ), and tuber
ous begonias. The tuberous be
gonias are good also In the
boxes in partial shade.

K. L. D.: Annuals which will
thrive under adverse conditions
include poppy, balsam, calliopsis,
nasturtium, petunia, portulaea.
and summer cypress. By this, I
do not' mean that these should
be deliberately neglected. But
if one has a portion of the" gar--
aen wnicn contains noor soil
but which,would be improved by
some" coior, try some of these.
Zinnias do best If given some
fertilizer and lots ot sunshine.
They should also have plenty
ot water during the dry season.

-- For Cat Flowers
P. W. If you desire fresh

flowers In the house each day
and as you say, . want flowers
with comparatively lonr stems.
plant snapdragons, stocks, rln--
nias, cosmos, unina asters, eal
endnlas, - annual chrysanthe- -
m u m s, larkspurs, marigolds
salplglossls, salvia.

A.i F. The very bright red
flower which bloomed so pro-
fusely an J was about two and
a half feet tall must be the an
nual red salvia. It is easily
grown and the plants had now
best be : purchased from a hot
house. As a rule they are very
inexpensive. :

V - Mr. E. R. L. Formulas for
various insecticides you mention
mciuue;

Stomach poisons for chewing
insects: Lead arsenate one half
pound of powdered lead arse
nate to ten gallons of water. Or,
one laoiespoonim oc arsenate to
one gallor. of - water. Paris
green in dry application: one
pound of Paris green. 20 sounds
of slaked lime, mixed and used
early In the morning-whe- leavesare wet with dew. Nicotine dust:
One halt onne e nicotine sul
phate, four rid a 'half ounces
hydrated lime, five ounces dust-
ing sulphur. . These , should be
mixed and sifted several times.

A. N. M. To I paint y tree
wonnds .where, branches .hare
been torn or cut off use corro-
sive sublimate. Rotenone dn '
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CES8 for 6000 ycra In CHINA.
K mmttrr wtlb vhal silaitat tmm
art IFFLICTED 41ordr.
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raetlca ta China.
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S t 10 a.m.

The) manulacturo of. amusement devices by the
Eyerly Aircraft Compcmy of Salem affords employment
for 65 men at an annual payroll of mors) than $85,000.00.

Amusement devices manufactured at this plant in-

clude the Rolloplane pictured at the left the Octopus
and the Loop-O-Plan- e, three carniyal and amusement
park thrill rides that can bo found in practically every
large amusement center in this country and many parts
of Europe spreading adrertising for the dty of Salem
throughout the world. '

Even though modern, heavy machinery is used eiy

in the making of these rides, more than tQfo
of the production cost is represented m payroll checks
to residents of Salem;

oo.YouvnAT

19)9 Ham Oaiarmr
Ml kan Man a

a awai mmhiim J What Salem mkeA.
Above left: KoUoplane fat operation at night. Other Elustra-tlo- ns

show construction work In Eyerly Aircraft plomL

.
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atock Of ' hlgtt
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roofing lasw.. .

vjftiviv Down
Montltly Payments

First Payment
r-:- : - 60, Days!

"Everybody .Contest'. Coupons Here I
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Heeling and Paist Corapaay

"
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Chtt-ct- a Phone 6550 control.
Keep the 'bushes well cult!

1" 122 X. CmTI St. , Ealam, Or.
rated but do not hoe deeply for


